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The Reconstruction Years
In April 1865, President Lincoln was shot and killed. 

Americans were shocked and grief-stricken. 

Congress demanded harsh terms as part of  the 
rebuilding of  the defeated South… 

…which had been all but destroyed during the Civil 
War. 

Newly freed slaves were now citizens and enjoyed a first 
taste (though limited) of  political participation… 

…but their future was still uncertain.



A Dying Lincoln… 
…is attended by his eldest son Robert (far left); the Surgeon General; his youngest son 
“Tad;” his wife Mary Todd Lincoln; and actress Clara Harris (far right), who was with the 
Lincolns at Ford’s theatre.



Lincoln’s Assassination
On the night of  April 14, 1865, just five days after Lee’s surrender at 
Appomattox… 

…President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated while attending a 
play at Ford’s Theater in Washington D.C. 

The assassin, actor John Wilkes Booth… 

…thought that he was striking a blow for the Confederacy. 

Booth was tracked down and killed. 

Several co-conspirators were arrested… 

…convicted… 

…and executed as well.



A Wanted Poster… 
…for John H. Surrat, John Wilkes Booth, and David 
C, Harold offers rewards for the capture of  Booth and 
the conspirators who were thought to have helped him 
kill the president.



Lincolns Funeral Car… 
…was drawn by 16 gray horses wearing ostrich plumes and black cloth trimmed in silver. 
After the funeral, Lincoln’s body was taken by a personal train car (below) from Washington 
D.C., to his home state of  Illinois. He was mourned all along the way.



Reconstruction Becomes Radical
Six weeks before his death… 

…President Lincoln urged Americans to “bind up the nation’s wounds” … 

…in his second inaugural address. 

He wanted to make it easy for the defeated South to rejoin the United States… 

…and he wanted government to help the former slaves adjust to their new lives. 

Lincoln’s successor… 

…President Andrew Johnson… 

…had also hoped for a lenient policy… 

…but he struggled with Congress as a plan was drawn up. 

The Republican Congress… 

…wanted harsher terms terms for the South… 

…they got their way and the South was divided into five Military Districts… 

…with a Northern Army officer overseeing the creation of  new state governments. 

Many former Confederate Troops were upset by this plan because they felt the military occupation was 
humiliating the South.



President Johnson Is Impeached… 
…because he decided to challenge the power of  Congress 
to carry out the plan for Reconstruction. One branch of  
Congress, the House of  Representatives, responded by 
voting to impeach him… placing him on trial before the 
Senate. Removal of  the president failed by a single vote.



A Carpetbag… 
…was popular luggage of  the day made of  rug 
and leather … was carried by Northerners who 
who went South after the war. It gave them their 
name..



African American Reconstruction… 
…of  former slaves, now called Freedmen, faced an 
uncertain future. The 13th Amendment, ending slavery, 
had been passed late in the war and was ratified in 
1865. 
     The 14th Amendment, ratified in 1868, guaranteed 
citizenship to African Americans; the 15th Amendment, 
ratified in 1870, protected their right to vote. 
     These Constitutional amendments insured that 
state governments could not limit or remove those 
rights. Still, freed blacks had few skills, no land, or 
money… and most could not even read or write. 
     Some used their knowledge of  farming to become 
“Tenant Farmers” … paying a landowner in cash or 
crops to use his land. 
     Others without money became Sharecroppers and 
borrowed money for food, tools, and other needs, they 
repaid the land owner with a share of  the crop. 
Sharecropping created a permanent cycle of  debt and poverty. 
     The “Freedmen’s Bureau,” a government agency, was 
formed to help freedmen and poor whites. The Bureau 
encouraged blacks to vote and helped to elect some 
blacks to office. It also opened more than 4,000 
schools.



A Harper’s Weekly Cover… 
…of  African Americans voting for the first 
time.



The White Backlash… 
…was caused by many Southern whites 
who were bitter about the rights 
Reconstruction gave to blacks; they 
wanted to restore “White Supremacy.”  
     Some joined secret societies such as 
the Ku Klux Klan, which spread terror. 
KKK members dressed in hooded robes, 
set fires to barns and homes, and 
murdered black people and sympathetic 
whites. 
     Because of  this intimidation, which 
existed in the North also, black 
participation in elections declined for the 
rest of  the century.




